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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

jOS'APllRITN Jr.; Attorney at
Law and Surveyor, kleebatiesburg, Pa. (Racoon

tall Rood Street, two dooreftfotth'Of tho Bank.
aLlL.Puelnese promptly attended to. • .
July 1, 1901. •

•

Jt. R. MILLER Attorney at Law.
Office In Efininon'° bending haimodintely oI

osito the Gond
29tiov 67-Iy. , •

iet-0 . HERMAN, AttorneyatLaw,•earThlo, Po., No. 9 Bloom's Nall.

TOIIN C,ORNMAN,, Attorney at
11 Law 0111ce bulldlug--attached.
House, opposite the Court House.

lbmtty 6847.

V E. BELTZHOOV ER, Attorney
•ftt. lato, Office illSouth tlanovor strdet, oitu:..

: • Bonts's dry good otoro Carlisle, Pa.
Soptomber 0, 1804.

T.A BS. A. DUNBAR, Attorney at
Law, Carlisle, Pa. 041co In No. 7, Itheam'e llall

July 1, 1864-13,

WJ. SHEARER, Attorney at
• LIANY, (Moo, North East Corner of the

Court Home.
12feb 69-Iy.

J. M. WICA.B.I.T =TM=

WE/ILKLEY & SADLER.
A TTORNEYS AT LAW, .offioe

LA_ No. 16 Booth llonover 6troo t. Carlisle Pa.
n0v16.67.

•. r. nunirtum IVM, E. PAILISPIII
HUNERICH & PARKER.

A TTORNEYS A'r LAW. Office on
Ll_ Main 9t., In Itlatlon Hall,Carlisle, Pa.

NTT ILLTA NI K NNNEDY, Attorney
Y nt• I rtn No,7 Enotk Market Elquare, Car-

Prlinn.
Arrll 19. lon7

I'lR. J BEINI D
loolnotl,fr 611,telau 016, In the

erly 0,111)1,1 by Col. John Lae
16.1rtn 69-Iy.'

CIMORG 1-41 S. SEA-
,L./111011T, Dentist, from the Sal-

timore Collage of Dental Surgery.

trity.i)fdie nt tlie residence of htit mother; Phmt
L'''OnAtt'ciistresi, three doors below Bedford.

iuly 1.1804.

fl 'NO. W. ?MINCH', D. D. S.—
31-Lato DemonstyatorofOpArettro Den tintryofthe-

4'..,ciwrr 13falt!tuor, College al117ilifir.,, '' l'i:or 2 '::,". a5.).;,•41-
•61,0,,1t0l Muntm Hall, - Was: Xa: /1 Nt,r,lit,Ctl-demo

linlo, I•
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' GROWING,OLD.
Oneby one they are passingaway—

Tito old of.our town—to (hair final rest!
With reroroine Otebion the pillowof clay,

And pilo up tbo owth oa thoiolot brood.
. That pillow ivaft. to66' time worn head,

Thai load is light to the eged dead.

They have borne thoir bUrdan of joy and maim, - -
Thoy have hod tbotr portion ofhopeo and fears;

They have wrought out their work, they have gained

their gainer,
They have - smiled their• smiles, they hove wept

- their tears— •

It Is over nowt— The record close,
And leave them there to thole long ropoao,

!NM! remember them wall—•

They more childrowdf earth, as
They strove with temptation, they yielded and foil,

And anon they conquered as Nye still do;

Their history.in klint oats ohill be— •

ppank of than, think of them, tenderly.

But few remain; and whoa they are gone

We shall 1111.the place 4 which they now hold;
Our heads sill be frosted; our bosoms be lone-
- Even our hea, is will-grow tam and cold ;

• And the faltering stnp,,and falling brealh
Will remind us, too; of arpt osehing,desth

Rivalry, coldness, worldliness, pride—
Why liould wo yield to their baleful thrall?

Let ue clasp halide closer as downward waglide
Into the shadow: that wain for u 4 all;

For Anonwe Altail ho among tho.old,
• de the daps of yea,e will:000n be told

PRESIDENT, LINOOLN,n

During the summer of the most-dis-
astrous and doubtful year of the late
A.mericau war, the 301onel of a New
Hampshire regiment lay for some
weeks txitretnely ill of camp fever,
par Hampton _Howls, in Virginia.
Hearing of his critical condition, his
wife let' her Nertbeim hirer, and. after,
much, tiiitienhy mule her way to his !
bedside:• LLcr cheerful presence and
careful nursing so car—restored him
that he was in a shot timeready to be
transferred to Washington

In the Potomac river the•steatner in,
which tho invalid officer, Colonel 6c tt,
and- liiA.'wifo had takHrpassage • Was
13ftok, in 0 collision with a larger vessel
in the Jlighl . ThcOrs‘V and near-
ly all ou hoard were rtsetb-1 or saved
themselves ; -but amil the• horrible
contuAm of thk ! seem: Colonel Scotr
becalm , separated from hit wit', am!
ibe titisl t. Tim G.lonet tr;i's pi;:ked
up m the waler by the crew .if
lar;_toc. !ilea 11l Itr, and mud. r die
lion every (Aria was made to
Ms wife, oi—ratner her inletall
hope of finding her alive iv 1• ,z,ptti

atimuluned. 'flit, sad seareli
finitles's ; it was resumed in the itlmm-
ing, the pcfople along the shore, tfit-
Mane Confederates, lending their aid.
But the gray,'Bullen river refused to

-give up its-dead, and the young officer,
half frantic with -grief, was compelled
to :go on to Washington'. Within a
week however, he received word from
below that the body of the lady had
been writhed on shore ; that those.good
country people, generous foes, had se-
cured it, and were keeping it for him.

It happened that just at that time
imperative orders were issued from the
War Department.prehibiting all inter-
course with the peuicaffia— 'necessary
precaution against the' premature dis-
-olosure of important military plans. So
it was with some misgivings that Col-
onel Scott applietto Secretary Stan-
ton for leave to return to Virginia, on
h m clone:holy:arty • ..

_).l.4pessible, Colonel," replied Mr.
Stanton, firmly ; "no one can have
leave to go clown the river at this time
on any private mission what-
ever. Our present exigencies demand
the most stringLent regulations; and 1
hope I need not say to you thqt no
*merely personal considerations should
be allowed to interfere with great na-
tional interests Your case is a sad
one • but this is a critical, perilous,cruel time. "The dead must bury the
dead."

The Üblonel would have .entreated,
but ,the busy Secretary cut him short
with another "impossible," from which
there was absolutely no 'appeal. He
went forth from his presence, and re-
turned to his hotel quite overwhelmed.

Fortunately. he was visited by a
friend, to whoa) he told the story ofhis
.unsuceessi al application and sad "piir•
pitixily, and who itnnac,diately ex-
claim:A "Why not apply to the Pres-
ident!"

The Colonel bad but little hope, bu
acknowledging that the plan was
worth trying, drove-with his frN•nd
to the White liouso: They were too
late. It was Saturday evening, and
Xl.r. Lincoln had gone to Spend Sun.
day at the ,Soldiers' RCM, his summer
retreat. This was only a„ few miles
coin -town, and the Colonel's indomita-,

ale 'friend proposed that they should
followitim out, awl they went.

There. was then a popular belief that
all tidi wronged, the troubled, and suf-
fering could find a refuge iu .•If`atlier
Abraliain's”.capacious bosom ; a belief
that was not fiar out of the way Yet
there were times u en overhurdc ned,
wearied, tortured, lie patrilreh longed
to clear that aryl tu of its-1011.)in in-.
Juatea,to bolt and bar and double-luck-a

againfiCithit=wer erl .; wneic file
became too hail and perplexing lot
his genial, hone t nature : too serious
and tritgic an rascally a thing by
half.

It, happened, unluckily, that the
poor'Colonel and.his friend found, the
President in one of his most despond-
ent and diegnsted moods. .He -wail in
his- little 'private parlor,. alone. in the
gloaMing.. He was lounging loosely in
a largo rocking chair, japing over it in
all directions. His elippered feet were
eT.alted, his.'„rougli head was• 4hrown
'back, his "long throat Vare—ho' was in
'his shirt, sleeves: Yes, dear, fastidi
ous English reader, it was genuine-
Yiitikee.ivbandoii=make the most of it.

He turned upon hip visitoie a look
-of althea pavage inquiry:- There was,
indeed;in his usual\pleasant 'oyes, a.
wild, angry' gleam—a Something like
the glare of a worried animal at hay.

Colonel Scott proceaded7vety mod-
estly to tell ,his story ; but'tlhe Prasi-
dant intorrrupted him,- to say brusque-.
ly, "Go to Stanton ; this is his busi,
nese
"I have been to him, illr. President,

and,he will do nothing foi me."
You have been to him, and gotyour answer, and still presinne to Coni-

to me I Am I to have no rest ? 'no pri-
va.l7 Must '1 be',.cloggfal to my' last
fastness, and worried to-death:by inch-
ps 4 Mr.ltanton haa d904
He: 'knows what' he is .about. 'Your
demands are unreasonable, eh."

' But Mr:-Litteolti, I thought you
Penh' feel, for Me." • .
• " Feat for you I Good Goill I hate

.tolcul for o.,llindreiiitlioupcind more
unfortunate than you..No ar.o at war
TAV ...ikon% yon,tyow wd ore at liar?
Sorrow la. t•too ).ot, of 01; Gear Y°lll'
share liko a Inaii.an4 a '

111 147 toi ltr.rviidout;but it DOOMS
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The Territorial :pintoes of Utah . is
Miss.Eliza Snow,,who is kept in board
and, clothes by Brigham, as a reward
for ber literary outporinge. She has
written'a book of Mormon hymns:

Prospects for a heavy sugar crop,at.
St.. Mary's, parish, " the sugar bowl,"
of Lonisanna; are not so good as they
were. in the early part of the spring.
Very good yields will be had, how-
ever.

The Lexington, Ind., Enterp,ise,
says": " Married pn Wednesday last,
after a vast amount of trials and tribe-
-Isitions, by Squire-Dirffield;Gok-Robt.-
M. Foster and Airs. Sarah Hughes, all
of this place.

+•

brave and pltickygoing everyw..-...
at the call of duty, facing. every dan-
ger! [ Cell.YOu, if it were not for the
women, we should all go to the
and should deserie to. They are the
salvation of the nation. Now come,
Colonel ; my carriage is at the door.
I'll drive you to thd War Department
and we'll see Stanton about this-mat-

Even at that early hour, they found
the Secretary at his post. The Presi-,
dent pleaded the case of Colonel Scott,_
and not only requested that leayo of al;)
sence should be given him, but-that a
steamer should be sent,down the rivet
expressly to bring up the body of his
wife. Humanity, Air. Stanton,"
aicithe good President, his homely

face tranSfigured With the—glow
earnest, tender feeling, " humanity
should overrule considerationi of poli-
cy, and even military necessity, in
matters like this."

The Secretary was 'touched, and he,.
said something of his rdgret at not
having felt himself at liberty to grant
Colonel Scott's request in' the first
place.
• "-No, no, Mr. Stanton," said the
President; "you did right in adher-
ing to your own rules; you.:ure the
r ght wan for this place. If we had
such a• softhearted did fool as I here,
there would be no rules or regulations
that the armyor the country could de-
pend upon. But this is a peculiar
case. Only think of that poor wo-
man !"

Mr, I;talrymplei the--Minnesota far-
mer, has completed his harvest 'of
2,000 acres of wheat. He hnti'reaped
probably 50,000 bushels of wheat,
using fifteen reapers, and employing
125 men, who performed the work in
nine days.

A party of 18 velocipedists, lately
madethe distance from tne obelisk of
Luxor, in Paris, to Versailles, eighteen
miles, in one hour and 25 minutes;

And yet the ignorant say the veloci-
pede spirit is over. •

HOw pleasant it is•to have to answer
your door- bell a namber of. times
during the day, and always find_ .that
it Is rung by a pedler.

Friend hip:is a vase; which, it once
-flawed, may as well be lirolten ; it can

never be trusted after.

'Fbey 'are trying to repeal a Dela-
ware lew w hie!) requires a man. be-
fore marrying to give bonds'of $2OO,
for good behavior.
' Brigham Young himself adjusted
the foot liglus;at George Francis Train's
)eeture to suit the eyes of the distin-
guished orator.

Of course, the impossible was ao-
complished.

To the surprise of the Colonel, the
President insisted on driving him to

the Navy lard,. to Ace that the Secre-
tary's order was carried out immediate-
ly ; seeming . to have, a nervous fear
that some obstacle might be thinly') in
the way of the pious expediition. He
waited at the landing till all witS -ready,
then charged the officers of the
steamer to give every assistance and
attention to his friend, Colonel Scott'

WitliThim he shook hands Warmly at
parting, saying ."God bless you, my
dear fellow. noile you will have no
more' trouble in this sad affair—and
Colonel tryoto forget last night."

Away up in a Now Hampshire
church there is a certain grave care-
fully watched and tended by faithful
love:. But every April time the vio-
lets on that mound speak not idone of
the womanly sweetness and devotion
of her, vim sleeps below—they are
.en(lOr mid tearful with the memory of
lie murdered Piesident:-L.From Dick-

en's All the' yearround

A Man in Illinois has a drove of
about 300 mustang ponies and Texan
horses. He-LoughL. them.in.Texas and
Arkansas.

'Evidence to trace and arrest a for-
ger wa• fond ,' among the 'effects of a

yttnng wan drowned ,tt Cape May.
Nearly' a thowand applie ions have

leJen wade by persoiN anxi ous to fill
f.ur.-vacancias-on- tho-Ohleago-police,—

It is said that a dog taken In Mein-
fancy and held three quarters of an
hoar under water, will never have the
hydrophobia, even if bitten by a mad
dog.

It is said- that-w-hen 41 -R118811111_111L9:
band neglects to beat his wife- fon a

month or two shebegins toget alarmed
at his 4ndiffvence.

A. 7.; Stewart says his business
never was better than 'this year, and
that he. never advertised so 'much be-
fore. He gives his advertis .ments
credit for lopping:HS business good ih
dull times.

" Parson: I. had much rather •hear
yen preach," said, a baffled swindling
horee jockey, " than see you interfere
in bargains between man and man-"

W replied the parson, " if you
had bean where .you ought to have
deco last Sunday you would have heard
meyreach."

Where was that ?" asked -the
jockey.

In the State Prison, returned the
clergyman."

An impudent fellow_eve : "Show
me all the dresses a woman has worn
in the course of her life, and I will
write her biography from them.":

A DAY AT NIAGARA

TirirMARK TWAIN
Niagaia :Falls is one of the finest

structures in the' known world. I
have'beeii ;visiting this favorite water-
ing plaCe-recently, for the first time,
and waswell pleased. gentle!Man
who was with me said it was customary
to be disappointedin the Falls, but that
subsequent visits were sure to set that
all right. He said it was so . with
him. He said that the first time he
went the hack fares were so much
higher than the Falls that the Falls
appearcdlia—slg,nificant:—ltictraTik —All"regulated now. The' hack men have
been tamed, And numbered, and black-
guarded and brought into subjection to
the law, and dosed with Moral Princi,
ple till they are as meek as mission-
aries. They are divided into two
clans now, the Regulars and the Pri-
vateers, and they employ' their idle
time in warning the public against each
other.' The regulars are under the
hotel banners, and do the legitimate at
two dollars an ,hour, and thb `priva-
teers prowl, darkly on neutral ground
and pick ~Off stragglers at halfprice.
But there are no-more 'outrages. and
extortions. That sort of thing oured
itself. It made the Falls unpopular
by --getting-into,-the'--newspapers, and
whenever a public evil Achieves that,
sort-of-a success t'or itself, its days are
numbered. It hecaine apparent that,
either the Fallhad to be discontinued
or the hachmeti had ,A) subside. They
could .not darn the'. Falls, so they
damned the haekmen. One can be
comfortable and happy there now.

Go to the devil, do !" cried the
enraged Lord Thurlow to his servant ;
" Give me a character, my lord," re-
plied the fell.ty, drily " people like,
you knonr, to have characters from
their acquaintances."

"Johnny," said a mother to -a Son,
nine years old, •" go,,and. wash your
face. I am.ashamed-,to see you come
to dinner with so dirty a month."

" 1 (lid wash it, mamma !" and feel•
ing his upper lip, lie added .gravely.
" I think it must be a mQu•tache
corning !"

Eieses and applee are very similar
they eliould iiever 'be .taated without
pairing;

Experimental philbsophy.—Aaking
a man to lend you money. Moral
philosophy—Refusing to do it.

" I came near selling my liOote the
other Said Scuttle to a friend.
" Flow so 7",, " Well, I had them half
soled." ~•

SIGNS AND SN'AIIIOLS
I drank up most of the American'

Ealls hciore I learned that the waters
were not considered medicinal: Why
are people left in ignorance in this
way ? I might have gone on and ru-
ined a fine property merely fok the
want of t-o litiic trttling hiformalion.
And yet the sources of information at

_IN Mg Ira Falls are not meagre ! You are
sometimes left in doubt lhere about
Nvhat, you ought to do, but you are
:;e1(1,n11 dultht about, what you
n,,t do. No—t he signs It, up you poet-
ed. If an-infant' can tea), th.o, in-

There is mid to be a great similarity
between a vain young lady and a con-
.firmed drunkard, in that neither of
them can get enough of the glace

A sailor, in attempting 'to kiss a

pretty girl, got a 'violent 'bo‘k-On"the.
ear. " There," he exclaimed, "just
my luck ; always wrecked on the cor: .
al reefs."

butt is measuruhly eafe at Niagara
Falls. In your ii 0015 at the hotel yriu
will find your course marked out for
you in the most convenient way by
means of placards on-the-wall, like
these :

" Pull the bell rope gently, but
4ou'tjerk." „

" go t your
"Don't nerape matches on the Wall."
" Turn offy o dr gas when you retire."
" Tie upyour dog."

If you place -your boots Outside the
door they will be blacked—but the
horse, will not be responsible for their
return:"- [This' is a confusing,,,tangle-
some proposition—because it moven
-you to delitiCiaie 16fig:aud painfully as
to whether it will really be any object
,to you to have your boots blacked-
less•they_ ore returned.]

" Give yotir key to the omnibus
driver if you forget and carry ft off
with you."

Outside the hotel, Wherever you
-wander, you are intelligeutly assiated
by the signs., You cannot come to

grief as long as you are in your right
mind. But the difficulty in to slay in
your right wind with so much hist rue-
.tion to keep track of. For instance :

" Keep off. the_gralea._
" Doif!t climb the trees."
';; lauds off the vegetable's."
" Do not hitch your horse to the

shrubbery." •
" Visit the Cave of the Winds."
" Have your portrait taken in your

carriage."
"'Forty per cent in gold levied on

all peanuts or othif.r,lndian curiosities
purchased in Canada."

"Photographs of the Fallstaken
here."

would not be dangerous to speak to
them. And sure enough, as I ap-
proached the_bridge leading over to
Luna island, I came upon a noble Son
of the Forest sitting under a tree, dili-
gently at work on a bead reticule.
Hewore a slouch hat and brogans, and
had a short black pipa .in his mouth.
Thus does ,the baleful contact with our
effemi ate civilization dilute the *tunesque pomp which is so natural to the,
Indian who far removed from us in
bis 'native haulits. I addressed the
relic as follows :

Is the Waho Wang Wang of theW_ack_a__W_ack_lappy l Does 'the
great Speckled Thunder sigh for the
war path, or is his heart contented
with dreaming of his husky maiden
the Maid of rke Forest 1 Does the
mighty sacheA4 yearn• to drink the
blood_of hid, enemies, or Pi ho satisfied
to make bead 'reticules for the papooses
of the pale face 1 Speak, euclitue
relic of bygone „grandour—yenerable
ruin, speak I"

door." "

IE2EI

The relic said •
" An' is it mesilf, Dennis Hooligan,

that ye'd 'bo„takin' for a bloody NM,
ye drawlin', lantern jawed, 'spider
legged devil By the piper that
played before Moses; I'll ate ye

1 went away fromrpere.'
By and by, in the neighborhood of

the Terrapin, I came upon a gentle
daughter of the aborigines; in fringed
and bladed buCkeikin mod asins and
leggings, seated on a bench with her
pretty wares about her. title had just
crfrved out a wooden chief that had a
strong taintly resemblance •to a mothes
pin, and was now boring a hole through
his abdomen to put his bow _thrtlugh.
I hesitated a moment, and then ad-
dressed her:

" Is the heart of the forest midden
heavy'? Is -that- Lpughing Tadpole
lonely 7 Wee she mourn over the ez-
tinguishe I council fires of her race and
the vanished glory of her ancestors 1
Or does her sad' spirit wander afar to-
ward the hunting grounds whither her
brave Gobbler ofthe Lightning is gone?
Why is my dangliteri4ilent '1 Has she
auglit'against. tic pale face stranger 1"

The Maiden said :

" Faix, an' is it Biddy Malone ye
dare to be eallia' 11:13111.9 '1 Lave this
or 111 shy your,Jean carcass over the
eatharacti-yesnlvling blagyard!"

1 adjourned from there also. " Con•
,found these Indians," I said, " they-
told mel they were tame—but, if ap-pearances_ should go for anything, I
should say they were all on the war
path."

),_made one more attempt to frater-
nize with them, and only tine. I came
upon a.catnp of thein gathered in the
shade of,agreat tree, making wampum
-end moccasins, and addressed them-. in
the language offriendship.

arrestedme for diethrbing the.peace by
yelling at people on shore for help.
The judge fined me, but I had the ad-
iap tage of him. My money was with
my - pantaloons; - and mY pantaloons
were with the Indians.

Thus I escaped. am now lying in
a very critical condition. At least lam
lying, anyway—critical or no-critical.
' I am hureall over, but I cannot tell
the full extent yet, becadse,the doctor
is not done taking the inventory.. He
will make out my manifest .to-night-
However, thus far he thinks only six
of my wounds are fatal. I don't mihd
the others.

tipori regaining my rig —tit mind
said :

It is an awful savage tribe of
Indians that do the bead work and
moccasins for Niagara Falls; doctor.
Where are they from T"

" Limerick, my son."
I shall not be able to finish my re-

marks about Niagara. Falls until I get
better.

A Romantic Love Story

' "Visitors will please notify the Su-
perintendent of any neglect on the
part, of the ° employees to charge fir
comirmillititis or services. [No inatten-
tion of this kind observed.]
• i• Don't. throw stones down—they
may hit people below "

'• The proprietors will not be respell-
Bible for parties who jump over the
Falls." [More shirking of responsi-,
bility—it, appears to be the prevailing
thing here.]

I always •had a high ward 'for the
signers of the Declaration. of Independ-
ence, but now thciy do not really scum
to amount to much alongside the siga-
ers of Niagara Falls, To tell the pLin
truth, the multitude of signs .nnoy me.
It was because I noticed at last they
alwaya happened yo prohibit, exactly
the very thing I was just wanted to do

The Count de St. Croix, belonging
to one of the noblest families in France,
became engaged,-after a long courtifdp.
to a ,lady, firs 'equal' in position and
fortune, and famous for her beauty=
shortly after tha happy day was ap-
pointed which was to render tdo loving
hearts one, the-Count was ordered ini-
medhltely to the serge of Sevastopol ;
BO he girded on his saber, and at the
head of his regiment marched to the
battle field. During the Vqint'.g ab-
sence, it happened that hifi.l•9.trrilled-
affianced had the small .poi,:',?After.
hovering between life mid de:IL-Ahe ,
iicovered, but found her'beauty beim
lessly lost The disease had assumed
in he'r case the most virulent character,
and left her not only disfigured, but
seemed and scarred to such an extent
that she became hideous to herself,
and resolved to pass the remainder of
her days in thestrictestseclusion.Ayear passed away, when one'day
the Count, immediately upon his le-
turn to France, accompanied by his
valet, presented himself at the resi-
dence of_his betrothed, and solicited an
interview. This was refused. He,
however, with the persistinceofalover,
pressed his_SuiLand finally the fluty
made her appearance; closely muffled
in a, veil At the sound of her voice,
the Count rushed forward to embrace
her, but stepping aside she tremblingly
told him the story of her sorrow,. and
burst into tears. A heavenly smile
broke over the Count's handsome fea-
tures, as handabove, heex-
claimed : "It is Uod's work I lam
blind 1"

It was even sp. When
leading. his regiment to attack, a cab-.
non ball passed so closely to his eyes,
that, while it left" their 6xpression
changed,. and his countenance un-

m arked,ci t foreii•er* Of citht.
Tt is'almost unnecessary to add, that
their marriage was shortly after sob.
ernnized.

NEAT THINct,IN JAIL BREAKING.-- ,-;
We halo) read in an Ohio paper orthe
wonderful, exploits of a convict, who
took a false set of teeth out of his
mouth and contriied to saw a hole in
thefloor of his-chamber, throngh,which
he then dropped and escaped froni the
jail. Being captured and carried back,
he secreted a pin, and vtith that in
strtiment contrivedto picit the luck of
his dm' and escaped into the IfeW
wherei) was captured. But he haA
secreted a small brass" ring, and
that, during the night, cut through a
window sash and shutters. ,

Why,'all this is nothing to an es-
capist we have inour New Jersey State
Pris.n. By means of a piece of twine,.
he made a hole in a wrought iron boiler
plate door, and scaled the-wall of the
prison by the aid of a common-horn
butte .He was retaken, pretended to

Il ick, and when the vigilance of his
custodians had Somewhat relaxed, he
made use of a blister, which, the hul
mane phYsician of the establishment
bed ordered for his chest, to draw the
'rivets of his manacles, and opened a
passage in a wall of solid.masonry by a
single blue pill. Perhaps"theollie pa-
per may try again.—Newark Journal.

,‘1 The corpse's mousing will now
come forward," wan tho order of. the
master or ceremonies at -a country
nem].

n Noble Red Men, Braves, Grand
Sachems, War Chiefs, 4ga:we, and

uck-a-Mucks,thepale face
from the land of the_sEtting Sun greets.
you! Yoi,'Beneficent Pohcat—yon,
Devourer of,Mountaims—you, Roaring
Thundergust,—you, Bullyboy with a
glass Lye—the pale fine from beyond
the' great waters greets you all ! War
and pestilence have thinnedyour ranks
,and destroyed your once proud nation.
Poker, and seven up, and a vain' mbd-
era expense for soap unknown to-your
glorious ancestors, have depleted your
purser. Appropriating in your sim-
plicity the property of others, has
.gotten you into trouble, Misrepresent-
ing lacts ,in your sinless innocence, has
damaged your. reputatiou withthe-
soulless usurper. Ti admg for forty
rod whisky to enable you to get drunk
and be happy and tomahawk your
families lice played the everlasting mis-
chief with -the picturesque pomp of
your dress, and here you are, in the
broad light of the nineteenth century,
gotten up like the rag tag and bobtail
of dm tuitions , of New York ! , For
shame ! Remember your, ancestors !
Recall their mighty deeds ! Remem-
ber Linens !—and • Red Jacket !—and
Hole in the, Day I.—and Horace G/ oe-
Icy ! Emulate their achievements! U
Ito I yam selves under lily Moter, made
savage,, illustrious guttersnipes—."

" nvu u 16,1 him I"
" .•:ectop the blagyard 1"
" Hang him
" Burn' him!" •

" Dhrown him)"
It was the quickest operation that

ever was. I simply sawn suddenflash
in the air of clubs; brickbats, fists,
bread baskets, and moccasins—a sin-
gle dash, andAhey all" appeared to bit
me at once, and no two of-them in the
same;place. In the next instant the
whole tribe was upon me. -They tore
all the clothes off me, and broke my
arms Ind legs; they gave me a thump
that dented. the- top of my, head till it
would hold coffee like a saucer; and to
crown their disgraceful proitedings
and add insult 'to injury, they threw
me over the Horseshoe Fall, and 1 got
wet

About 90 or a 100 feet from the top,
the remains of my vest caught out. a
projecting rook, and. I Vas almost
drowned PeforoT•could get loose.
finally fell and brought up, in a world
of white foam at the foot .of the . fall,
WllOB6 celled and bubbly, masses tow-
ered' up several inches above my head,
Of course, • 1 got, into the eddy. I

-rbitrid' r Mind it '44
chasing a-chip and gaining upbn
each round trip a half a mile—reach-
ing for the same bush on' the bank 44
times; and just exactly missing it by a

flair's breadth every time. At last gi

Man walked down and sat down closb
to:that lASI,- add pit a pipe in his
mouth, and lit a match, and followed
me with one eye, and kept the other
on the match* while he sheltered it in

li:mdfrom the wind. Presently a
puff of wind blew it out,. The next
tinie I swept Mound, he said

Got a match?" • •
" my other vest. Help me

out, please."
• ‘! Not for Joe."
'When I came round again, I said

- ~,,Excuse.t he seemingly impertinent
curiosity of, a drowning man, but will
you explain this Angular conduct of
yoUrs ?"

i! With pleasure. I am' the coroner.
Don't hurry on mraccount: I• can
wait for •you, 13.4 I wish I had,a
Match."

I said ; Take my place and I'll go
and get you .oue.."„

He declined. Thii lack stf con&
deuce 'on his part 'created a coolness
lretweeit ns, and from that time forward,
1 avoided It liras. 'my :idea, in
aim anything happened to ta6, sci.to
time the ocourronceas to throw my
custom into the, hands of .thiopposi-:
tiun coroner over on the.Anthican side,
At last a policeman ,came- along lind

• It is said that, at this day. may often
be seen at the Emperor's receptions an
officer leaning upon the arm of a lady
closely veiled, and they seem to be at-
tracted to the spot by their loye o
music. •

Molly • nap taps. an absurd drolult,
hor toistrems ecolaimfd .

",Y(ui muet biro been,aeleep whys
you dreamed ouch stuff its that l" •

indeed, roplietl.,
tartly, jOIX 4rIF. jUBt, Cat' wido *wake
aD I om *IL minute?'

Han Hinglishman's hobservation)
"Ilin'the awning, you know, I went
to the barber, 'e clips my 'air, and then
yoU see, bin the hevening I went to
the top hof my-'ouse and-saw-the moon
heclipso the sun."

" I cannot imagine," said an -alder-
man, ".why my whiskers should turn
gray so much sooner than the hair of
my head." " Because," observed a
wag '• you have worked so much
harder with your jaws than your
brains

A well known minister declares
bat his choir ha given him so much
rouble on earth that the ideti of music
n the world to come 'is wholly repug-
nant to his ideas of eternal peace and

".My son," maid a man of doubtful
morale, puttice, his hand on thO head
oflp. young urchin. " I,believe Satan.
had' got.hold of you." " I believe
too," theurchin replied. . •

Mrs. Partington has been reading
the holdth officers' weekly reports, and
thinks " totar'must be an awful ma-
lignant disease, since as many die of it
ae of all the rest, put together:

darn, (looking at, the bonnets, etc :;)
" Dou't you think they are very hand,
some V Amy (whose thoughts are on
the other side of the street.) " Very,
" especially the ono with the ‘l2lack.
moustache."

borne tasteful individual very cor-
rectly remarks that the beet lip salvo
in creation is a kiss. The remedy
should be used with grata care, how-
evsr, as it is apt to bring on an affec-
tion of the heart.

I clesired to roll on the grass ; the sign
prdbibitedit. I wished to climb atree; -
the sign prohibited it I longed to
smoke ; a sign forbade it. And I was
going to throW a stone over to astonish
and pulverize Buell parties as might be
picnieing below;,-when a sign I have
just mentioned, forbade that.' Even
that poor satisfaction was denied me,
(and J.a -friendless orphan) There
was' no resource now, but to seek con-
solation in thp flowing bowl: I drew
my flask Nom my' pocket, but it was
all in vain. A • sign confronted me
which said :

"No thinking allowed- on these
premises."

On that BO Imight have perished
of thirst', but or tho Saving: words of
an honored Maxim that flitted through
my memory at the critical moment.
" All signs fail in a: -.Arr-time.'_'

' mon law takes precedence of the
'statutes. I was saved. - • ° ,

Public opinion has .found some-
where the following original joke :_

" The earliest mention 'of a banking
transaction—when Pharaoh received a
check on the Bank of the -Iced Sea,
which was crossed by Moses and
Aaron." Was itita Pharaoh bank ? If
so,-'why should there'be A-run upon itI THE NOBLE RED MEN

"If you can't keep awake," said a
preacher to one of his hearers,- " when_
you feel drowsy why don't you take a
pinch of snuff?" The shrewd reply
Was, " the snuff should be pue-nito the

,

ADMIRING WWK, 7-4.0 my—do you
see that love •of a bonnet opposite'?"
Short-sighted 'husband—u Lovely, no
doubt, my dear—but I can't see it"
Husbankdon't want to, and squeezes
his puree tighter than ever.

Upon the shutter of a little shop in
Philadelphia is a plaCard reading thus:
Gootweel and-figstyers fur sail." The
premises have just- been vacated by a
German cordwainar, who desires to
,dpose of---his--" good-will and -fix,-
three." .
_ .

1.0.. is so very - cloam" it was 'ob.
beF,ved, "he will squabble about a sin-
gle farthing." " Well," remarked W.
"I have' always thought that the, lees
one squabblesabout the better."

An Alabama editor, in puffing a
grocery kept by is woman; says, " Her
tomatoes are as red 'as her own cheeks,
her indigo as blue as heroivn eyes, and
her pepper as hot as herpsin temper."

A so.naibie cotemporary says;: The
women ought to make' a pledge riot to
kiss a man who uses tobacco, and it,
would soon break up the practice. A
friend of ours says, " thoy ought also
to pledge themselves to kiss every man
that' don't use it—and we go for, that
too."' • • '

ylThe latest st 10, f advertisement for
hislp : Wanted, a general servant, ,in a
small family, w mro 'a man. is kept.
The housework and ' cooking all done
by the members of the family. The
gentleman of the house rissa•eai:ly, but
,prepares breakfast himself. All the
'wishing isput out, and the kitchins
provided with. every comfort and lux-
ury. 'Cold meats and,hast studiously.
avoided.' Wages no, object to a Com-.
potent party..: Refereacei and photo .r
graphs exchanged'. : .

. The noble ;red.mtui has alwaya been
a darling)of mind. 1 love to rehil alont,
him in tales,und legends aud-rommicns.

love 'to read of his itnipired sagacity,
and his love of the Wild, free life of
mountain mid forest; and hitS grand
truthfulness, his,hatred of treathory,
and his generhl , nobility of character;
and, his stately metaphorical manner of
speedi..; add. his ssinvalrowf love .for
the dusky Maiden ; .aid .picturesque
phrop of dress and accoutrement,—
'When the shbris at Niagara
Fella full of dainty Indian Weak,
and stunning inuccaeins, and~equally
stunning. toy figures; representing
humuit beirsga;,who' carried their weep=
Maniii‘ boles bored- through their_ arms
and hodieti:and had .feet shapenike
pie;" tilled 3041 otutitien.
*tiny!, that now at laic; I' was "going to
.61110 ftice 'to. TaCp theNobhi fled.
Men. • A. Joy. cleik. *shop Oil
Me; indeed,..that -all her grand arraysf
'euriositista wbris.made by the liith..ns;
saud• that they wero frteudly and it

„

TOY; Tllll fainter once
hired a Vermonter to attain in drawing
logs. • The Yankee; when -there, Was. a
log to liit.,,generally contrived to necuie;.
the smallestead,,for which' the farmer,
chastised hini;etd ,told hint, always tO_
take'the,butt end: .Dinnov csuie,, nodWith it sugar-loaf Indian pudding.
Jonathan slicod off a gentirous portiott
of the largest 'Dart, giving the.faitner
a wink, and exclaimed:- ” Alwayatukik
the buttr,tudl'i. •

A Gentleman in Quincy fOund an
expreee package addreeeed to "Adam
Sell, Ohicugo.". He opened Wand it

•. Mark 'Twain, at the Packer House,
rang for a 'copy of the lath!of Massa-.
chusetts, to see ii there wait anything
to prevent him, fronidrinking is water.

„ .

The .mtirder of tbo oecentrie Ynd
heroic African travelec,Vian Tinno,
has Iwo* officially apeotmeed. to Dr,
l'oterrneo, of Gotha, from Tripoli:

?hie sietie Ben Prilicisette tithed Mr
whin

lux,
is coal chi, ,mtd thentriedmlightlux, pipe. friend put vut-vrith

4,, ookriwt, •

NO. • p.
Trials_ of a Country Clergyman:

A,young parson thus feelingly de-
scriber; his bachelor experience in thefirstiyillage in which he ponied after
entaking. theministry

Old' ladies gave, zaetracts and tor:
mented me in every possible way. One
gave' me -cough-lozenges because a fly
got downiny throat inchurch; another
-sent me her late husband'S. goloshes to
wear when out on wet evenings. (The
late, husband's feet were about five
"iodise - 'Ong.) A:third-gent-a wonder-
ful kind of India rubber bag, which she
said could be applied wherever a chill-

-was felt. got till myaister came to
Stay with me did I know tbat Tot
water was to be put into the creature
before using it; I had thought it a sort
of mat to lay over my feet, and very'
useless of its kind. A Miss Thomp-
eon was the most disagreeable of the
old maids; she actually one day ran
ht r fingers underneath my collar, to see
if I wore flannel. During the year I
was at Littleback I had 13 pairs of
slippers, 25 sermon cases, and three
smoking caps worked for me. One
young lady embroidered my initials on
a handkerchief in a shiny looking black
thread. My sister says it was done in
hair ; and perhaps that accounts for
bliss Ridge tieing so offended when. I
said ,thought Lector's red marking
cotton as gond as any other. Threw,
young ladies declared that trifled
with their affections ; two, on the con-
trary, affirmed that they had rejected
me ; while the village school mistress
assurdd the rector that I had tried to

•Pre.% her hand. I certainly never had
such hard work as while at Littleback
I played at least three hundred games
of croquet, and at any spaie moment I
was liable to be sent for by Miss Anna
Phelps to practice an Italian duet. I
bore my trials with christian-fortitutle,.
until one morning the Bishop sent for
me,and'said that my conduct disgraced
my profession. I took the hint„and
at the end of one year and three months
my career at Littleback was over. The
young ladies dried when I went ; they
said 1 was " such a darling 1" Now I
itsk my impartial reader whether it was
not hard that I should be blamed for
the ladies of Littleback My life is
blighted, and all that is left to me is
13 pairs of slippeter 25 sermon cases,
three—smoking-caps, oneliandkerchief
marked " T. G.," and a bad character
:rom my late-employers. •

A Beautiful Pioiure.
The man Who stands upon his own

soil, who feels that by the law of the
TFnd whiCh he lives—by the laws of
civilized nations—heis the rightful and
exclusive owner of the land he tills, is,
by the constitution of nature, under, a
wholesome influence not easily imbibed
from ahy,other pource. He feels, other
things being equal, more strongly than
another the, character of a man as the
lord of an animate world. Of this
great and wonderful sphere, which,
fashioned by the hand of God, and up-
held by -His power, is rolling through
the heavens, a part is his—his from
the centre to the sky. It is the space-
on which the generation before moved
its round of duties, and he feels him-
self connected by a link with those
who follow,,and,to whom ho is to trfius-rnit a home.

Perhaps his farm has come down to
him from his fathers. They have
gone to their long home : but he can
trace their footsteps over the scenes if
his daily-labors,---The-roof-whicintirerr-
ters him was reared by those to whom
he owes his being. 'Some interesting
domestic tradition is connected with
every enclosure. The favorite fruit
•was planted by his father's hand. He."
sported in boyhood beside the brook
which still wind's through the meadow
There lies the path lro the village of
earlier days. , He still hears from the

-window the yoke of the Sabbath bell
which called hikfathers to the houseof
God; and .near at band is the spot
where 'his parents laid down to rest,
and where, when his time has come,
be shall be laid by his children. Theme
are the feelings of the owner of the soil.
Words cannot paint them ; they flow
out of the deepest fountains of the
heart; ,they are • the life spring of a

fresh, healthy, and generous national
character. ,

GOOD BYB.—It is a hard. word -to
speak. Some may laugh that it should
be, but let them. Icy hearts are never
kind. It is a word that has choked
many an utterance, and started many a

tear. The Inind is clasped, the word
spoken ;_ we part, and are out upon the

...ocean of time—we go to meet again,
where, God only knows. It may be
soon.;, it may be never. Take care
that"-your'"'good bye" be not a cold
one—it may be the last that you can
give. Ere you can meet your 'friends-
agaia, death's cold band i'may bare
closed bin eyes and chained his lips

lorever., Ah I he_may._bavo...ldied_
thinking you loved him not. . Again,
it may be a long septiratip.' Friends.
crowd onward and'give you their hand.
lloir pm detect in each " good bye"
the love that lingers there ; and bow
you bear away with you the memory
of these parting words many, many.
dpys. No must often separate. Tear
not yourself away .witlra careless bold--
ness that defies alllove, but makeyour
last words linger—,give the heart its
full utterance—and if- teaks fall,.what.
of it t Tears are not unmanly.

• A man in the dress of A workman
was lately, seen walking in the streets
of Berlin with a Packet in hie band,
sealed and inscribed with. an address,
and a note that, it 'c'ontained • 100
thalers in Treasury bills. As. the
bearerappeared to ho at a loss, he was
accosted -Jay a passehget .who staked
him what he was looking "for.' The
simple cpuntrymai placed the packet
in the inquirer's hand,.and requested
that he would read the'addrees. The
reply was made with an agreeable. Bur:
prise. " Why, this letter is for me! I
have been expecting" it for -long
-while!'!"The messenger upon this de-
manded ten thalers 'for the carri4e of
the .packet, which. was readily 'paid,
with liberal .nddition to, the porter.
The new possessor elf the packet haat-
ened to An obscure corner to examine
his .prise but on breaking the acal,
found Nothing but at: few oboes of
papa, on one, of which was 'written,
"Done." ' •

A ptkohet lo Bats etinntyi,,
6T:contains 12911..9"w:1101'in tho NO/
deli; paid :

An tiniro, h. anbi all sight'loblcin7, al, :the ;1./atilt of wallet") ,ttud
itAlislu!t faTt him it cent"

The: Essay .on Man-4 woman's
attempt to marry him.,

t like a tea of/- When
you re temp it:

The onlp tolerated murderera—ere
the lady killers
___Pyroteelmical_remedy Tor -crying in-
fauta—rodkeL
—when door- n criminal-resemble_n
old hook 7 When he is bound over.

A self-denying woMan—one who,
sends word " not of home," -when she

,

What sort of a sickle d. 6 harvesters
long for in midsummer? I-sickles I

Smith found ,a•dollar the other day _
In an alloy. He calls it alimony...

Freedom of the press—Snatching a
kiss from a pretty'girl in a crowd.

" I don't think, indeed, that you are .very sunlit." "No, indeed,4ife ; teat •
everybody knows that am awfully
sltrewed." . •

To ascertain the numbeecift children
in etrect—beat -a drum. To aner-
tail' the number of loafers—Start a dog
fight. - - _

_ . ,
" Where shall I put this pAp_er so as

to be sure of seeing it to-morrow 7 in-
quired Mary Jane of her brother
Charles. " Oh, on the looking-glass,
to be,sure," was the reply.

A magistrate, Censuring some, boys
for loitering in the streets, asked :

Ifieverybody was to stand in the
streets, how could anybody get along?"

THE TALENTED YOUNG ,MAN..,—In
rspeon, the talented young man is tall

and generally thin, with fair and rather
lank hair, brashed behind his ears, and
no beard, unless he be an English wk.
Wed young man, when one on ap-
proaching becomes dimly conscious of
a faint glory of side whiskers Talent
ed young men from the Continent of .
Europe, on the other hand, era usually
bearded like 'the paid, and cihi.to tie
averse to a change of raiment. But all
alike wear glasse:t—which are so be-
coming, their lady toque int soros toll
them in pretty rapthres—aad are all
interestingly pallid, with deep set,

dreamy eyes,, and fair, high: brows,
gently spread o'er with the cast of
thought... They -all smoke a great
deal, and drink as pencil as they can,
being easily fuddled, whereby they
gait: the reputation among thThirfemale
admirers of being very wild filters
iudebd, and are sometimes, in moments
of sweet 'confitlence, gently reproved
for their excesses, when they will smile •
sadly, and shake a deprectci•tg. he,rd,
as much a's to say, it is the f.tte of
genius I The tnlenfi yoretg m -11 is
not often a dandy ; he ra her '111,0.4

a certain laborimos disorder ia his ap-
parel, which shall single him tart, from

the common herd; and so gain hint the,
proud distinetiOtr which is. one chief
aim Of- liiH tantitiow-=to - he- in(' uired---
after and pointed -out as the talented
Mr. Snooks.

, A young. married lady; -says the
Fort. Wayne Democrat, parting from
her husband at the Fort Wayne depot:
one morning, was overheard to utter
the folkiiiing, terminating the sentence--

with an affectionate kiss: " Goddbye,
Will, write to mejsvery day wout you?
I'll expect a letter three times a week
anyhow. Take good care of my tidy
work. •I'll want it when I come back,
If Miss S. calls, don't give- viol o Wan •
fifty, cents., for we have to Aupport our
own church, you knew. Don't (orget
to bring my silk dress and shoes. Come
cs "soon 'ail you can. Goodbye. Don't
forget your cane, and let your mus-
tache grow. Now there's a good fel-
low."

TuE-LAw.—ln the chief court of law
in Grenada there used to be a picture
of a naked man with a large bundle of
papers under bis arm, and certain
words proceeding out of his mouth,of
which these are a translation : I who
won my suit am now stripped to the
skin ; what then must be the fate of
him that lost it 2" Spanish litigation
would seem to be as expensive a luau.;
ry as OUT 01911.

The Young Postmaster

&braham ,Lincoln was onto Nat-
master in the mall village of New
Salem, Out West." Ilethen went to
Springfield to study law, awl fat; years
had hard work to earn his bread and
butter. Fighting with poverty is a
hard fight: One day a 'post office
agent came round to collect a balmce
due' the Washington office frian .the
New Salem office, The bill vain 517.60.
Dr. Henry, a friend of ".poor
happened to fall in with. thii
Was as., we as could be that "he had
nothing his pockets to pay it
He went, therefore, to the office, in
order to lend him the money, or offer
to lend it... -

When the agent pr9enipcl the draft,
Lincoln asked the to 'Sit clown,
and sat down. himself, with. at very
puzzled look upon hi 3 face, He then
stepped out, went over to hiS IMarding
house, and came thick 'with, all old
stocking under his arm. This lie un-

tied, and poured out upon the table a
quantity of small silver coin and ".red
cents," These. they counted, erftlYsl7.6o,—just the amount called-for
and, moreover, it 'was the very money
called for,,for on leaving the ollice,.the
young postmaster tied up the money,
and .had kept it by him, awaiting the
legal call to give it up.

paying,it_nype, ‘‘. T parer itspt"
said he, "even for a time, any money
that is not mine. This money, 1knew,
lielongelto the government, and l had
no•right to exchange or use it for.any,
purpose of my own." •

That is the right and-true ground to
. take. If the money is entrusted to
yOur care, never touch it, hover use it.

am not now talking,-about cheating.or-
stealing, bat taking and using.money
with the intention ofreturning it.. ;t'o-
ney in trust•shciula -alwayp be kept
apart from all your owajinainess,,llind
held snored. By neglecting 'this, and
not making good, the dellciencywhen
pay, day came, many .a man has lost.

_the, confidence .sif_hi fellow, men,, and
damaged, his . integrity beyond repair.
There 'seems, indeed, no harm in just
using it. It, is easier, perhaps, to use
'than ta. keep it ;. easy enough, too; one
may .think, to make it good when called
for.Alrihifoilibm Low naturally any
one can slide into loose liabifel.' Ifan
body:,.had' a good—excuse, for using
0.7.60 • of . government.Money, Mr.'
Lincoln had who'll he wan a poor law
student. Oh; it would:have come ih
so " pat " many and many p time. But
nu !, That is.ctPlace to stand by. X*,
boys. No, no I ,tlin strictest, integrity,
and not a jot less.

°annumid 'ArantaLS..--Tho penalty
for 11/antbnaly or cruelly ill treating ovor•
loading, ore otherviise abusing any ,horso
or other domestic anima I; under the est
passed by the Legislature,-.is gee of n,P
lees then ten and no more' than, tw9mY
toilers„for the grit offenie, loft
thin twenty and ao mot"' ',Aso fitly for

Ate ed.oed 'Rad oeirseetoe' , --„Ortq-
&Of tee neeIt.)ei teas( '"

eller 'wife+ the cc
;Ile imelaire L. tn. ' • '•
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